This supplementary information presents the XML (or CC3DML) and Python listings of the simulation implementation in CompuCell3D from the model in the main text. 
Listing 1. CC3DML configuration for co--culture simulations <CompuCell3D> <Potts> <Dimensions x="450" y="200" z="1"/> <Steps>4401</Steps> <Temperature>80</Temperature> <NeighborOrder>2</NeighborOrder> </Potts> <Plugin Name="CellType"> <CellType TypeId="0" TypeName="Medium"/> <CellType TypeId="1" TypeName="Keratinocyte"/> <CellType TypeId="2" TypeName="Fibroblast"/> <CellType Freeze="" TypeId="3" TypeName="Wall"/> </Plugin> <Plugin Name="Volume"/> <Plugin Name="Surface"/> <Plugin Name="CenterOfMass"/> <Plugin Name="Contact"> <Energy Type1="Medium" Type2="Wall">10.0</Energy> <Energy Type1="Keratinocyte" Type2="Wall">250.0</Energy> <Energy Type1="Fibroblast" Type2="Wall">250.0</Energy> <Energy Type1="Wall" Type2="Wall">10.0</Energy> <NeighborOrder>3</NeighborOrder> </Plugin> Electronic Supplementary Material (ESI) for Integrative Biology. This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018 <Plugin Name="AdhesionFlex"> <AdhesionMolecule Molecule="ECad"/> <AdhesionMolecule Molecule="Int"/> <AdhesionMolecule Molecule="Coll"/> <AdhesionMoleculeDensity CellType="Keratinocyte" Molecule="ECad" Density="4.0"/> <AdhesionMoleculeDensity CellType="Keratinocyte" Molecule="Int" Density="4.0"/> <AdhesionMoleculeDensity CellType="Fibroblast" Molecule="ECad" Density="4.0"/> <AdhesionMoleculeDensity CellType="Fibroblast" Molecule="Int" Density="4.0"/> <AdhesionMoleculeDensity CellType="Medium" Molecule="Coll" Density="15.0"/> <BindingFormula Name="Binary"> <Formula> min(Molecule1,Molecule2)</Formula> <Variables> <AdhesionInteractionMatrix> <BindingParameter Molecule1="ECad" Molecule2="ECad"> -13.0</BindingParameter> <BindingParameter Molecule1="Int" Molecule2="Coll">-1.5</BindingParameter> </AdhesionInteractionMatrix> </Variables> </BindingFormula> <NeighborOrder>3</NeighborOrder> </Plugin> <Steppable Type="DiffusionSolverFE"> <DiffusionField Name="EGF"> <DiffusionData> <FieldName>EGF</FieldName> <GlobalDiffusionConstant>0.0</GlobalDiffusionConstant> <GlobalDecayConstant>2.4e-3</GlobalDecayConstant> </DiffusionData> <SecretionData> <Secretion Type="Fibroblast">0.0</Secretion> </SecretionData> </DiffusionField> </Steppable> <Steppable Type="UniformInitializer"> <Region> <BoxMin x="110" y="10" z="0"/> <BoxMax x="190" y="190" z="1"/> <Gap>0</Gap> <Width>3</Width> <Types>Keratinocyte</Types> </Region> <Region> <BoxMin x="325" y="10" z="0"/> <BoxMax x="385" y="190" z="1"/> <Gap>0</Gap> <Width>3</Width> <Types>Fibroblast</Types> </Region> </Steppable> for diffusionFieldElement in diffusionFieldsElementVec: if diffusionFieldElement.getFirstElement("DiffusionData"\ ).getFirstElement("FieldName").getText()=="EGF": diffConstElement=diffusionFieldElement.getFirstElement(\ "DiffusionData").getFirstElement("GlobalDiffusionConstant") secretionElement=diffusionFieldElement.getFirstElement(\ "SecretionData").getFirstElement("Secretion",\ d2mss({"Type":"Fibroblast"}))
# Convert string value of <DiffusionConstant> element to float diffConst=float(diffConstElement.getText()) secretionConst=float(secretionElement.getText())
